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CIRCULARS
PAMPHLETSOar New Fell Goods hive just arrived and consist of all 

the latest novelties in Suitings. Overcoatings and Trouwnnge. 
Place vourhll order with us.. We can give jou Special 

ond a Turn-Out that will bo in the Correct Style for 
very little money.
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THE FINAL MEETING, safe lock puzzles.THE CASE OF DREYFUS SALISBURY FAR-SIGHTED.Broekville Brockville’s Greatest StorePROFESSIONA3j CARDS.
British Premier Prepared 1er Recent 

Developments—His Attitude ea the 
Vvnesuela Affair a Forerunner.Business TM6 TROUBLE THAT 18 CAUSED ■V 

LOST COMBINATIONS.
DR. C. M. B. CORNELL

brockvillb Joint High Commission Adjourns 
for the Holidays.

The Chamber of Deputies .Dis
cusses the Secret Documents.College

pbrnin system ok shorthand Is

SEESHE-âs-Sü
catalogue. Address

BitocKViLLK Business College

C. W. Gay, Principal

itablishzd 

IB YEAILS
Reading, Eng., Deo. 80.—At the open

ing of the Wellington Club here yester
day, the Earl of borne, Under Secre
tary for the Colonies, disouselng the for
eign policy of the Government,maintained 

the Marquis of Salisbury's manage
ment of the relations between Great 
Britain and the United States alone 
entitled him to the absolute confidence 
of the country. The change which had 
taken place from three years back, when 
both countries were discussing the possi
bilities of war, would not have been 
possible except for the cool, firm, far
ing way In which the Premier had dealt 
with the Venezuelan difficulty. Continu
ing, the Earl of Selborne said: “A very 
simple, but very great, thing has hap- 
pèned. A misunderstanding bas been 
removed. The people of the United States 
had not understood Great Britain’s real 
feeling towards them. Now they under
stand. That is all, but It le Immense.

“Great Britain has not proposed to use 
the United States for her purpose, any 
more than our frleade across the Atlantic 
have proposed to use Great Britain for 
their purpose. Where our Interests are 
identical we may hope for co-operation. 
When one country has an interest and 
the other has none we may hope that the 
country not Interested will do what it 
can to support its friend. Where their 
interests may unhappily tend to diverge, 
they should hasten by mutual conciliation 
to an understanding, so as to arrive at 
a speedy compromise before there Is any 
ohanoe of a breach of their friendship." 
(Loud cheers. )

BUELL STREET.
PHYSICIAN, SURGEON Sc ACCOUCHEUR A Remarkable Experience With mBusy! Busy ! vSerew Door Safe, Wbleh Deled Iks 

Aqaaulta of tbe Exports For ThreeUNCERTAIN U. S. ATTITUDE.M. BRISSON ON THE DOSSIER.DR. C. B. LILLIE that d Nights.
BURGEON DENTIST Yes we’re busy ! How could we be otherwise ! Even if 

we only had the purely ’Xmas Novelties to talk about, but we 
have so much else, so very much, There are suggestions on 
every turn in this store, its worse than useless to attempt a de
scription here. Come in whenever you are down street, you 11 

about the store each time you turn, because
stock and later

Once a painter working In the Gore* 
iu err in 1 hotel slipped from hie ladder and 
in fulling struck hie foot against the kneb 
of the ofli

ATHENSMAIN STREET The Canadies* Before Leaving for Home . 

Give a Banquet tVhlch Wan Attended 
by Slost Distinguished Guests — 

Question of Reciprocity Toast
ed, and Sir Wilfrid Replies 

in Same Spirit.

Ho Makes a Remarkable Declaration 

Concerning It -There Is Nothing la 

It, He Save, to Affect the Seear- 
Ity of the State-Whea 

Dreyfus Starts-Cable

«SH&ES SrTh Brockvllle, Ont.
lice safe. A few moments later 
attempted to open the doors, butAbe clerk

found them immovable; the blow had 
thrown “on” the combination. As usual 
In hotelslwhere some one Is continually 

Washington, Dec. 80.—-The joint high on dut/oloee at hand, the outer look was 
commission held its final meeting before rarely used. It was lait employed ea long 
the Christmas recess yesterday morning, t^at nobody oould remember the ex-
L ^ _ , . , , , act figures that governed It, and ap expertbat the «««ion wu brief and «import. WM^ntfor l„ d.Motiv.rtorta.thU lndl- 
ant, no material progress being made, ridual would have placed hie ear against 
With the Information as to the trade con- the door, turned the knob a few times,

smiled enigmatically and thrown back the 
bolts, but unfortunately such things don’t 
really happen outside the works of M. 
Gaborlau. Asa matter of fact, five skilled 
mechanic* took turns at trying for some 
80 hours, and finally the makers were tele
graphed to for the cipher.

The “sticking" of safe doors, as It Is 
called colloquially, Is something that oc
curs now and then In every city, and the 
most, common cause is the sudden death 
of the man possessing the combination. 
Home cautious merchant tumbles over 
with heart disease or apoplexy, and hie 
safe Is found looked as tight as a drum. 
In such cases there Is only one thing to da 
A hole Is drilled through the door, so as 
to give access to the mechanism, and the 
look la then picked with

As burglars often employ the same

“OLD KELIABLE” 
New Store—New Stock, 

SPECIAL PRICES

A. M. CHASSELS,
-CHANT TAILOR

w. A. LEWIS
barrister, solicitor.

ssMJbsu: sut
notary

easy terms. see a newness
the goods sold are being replaced by 
arrivals in quick succession. Come you’re welcome

Parle Deo SO.—Thera wee « repetition 
yeeter-iur «Iteration of the now familier 
scenes In tne Çhambor of Deputies. M. 
bénie*, anti Semite, Interpellated the 
Government on the subject of the alleged 
Indiscretions of the Brlssou Ministry in 
the Dreyfus alfalr. He accused the former 
Premier, M. Brlssou, of violating the 
constitution, and violently attacked the 
Court of Cassation, whiee president, M. 
Lowes, he said, was a brother of a Ger
man official.

The «poach of M. Lacies was Interrupted 
by uproar and protests.

The Minister of War, M. de Freycinet, 
replied that he did not desire to appear 
as wishing to Influence the decision of 
the Court of Cassation. But, while will
ing to submit to the court all the official 
documents in his possession, he 
absolutely determined not to submit the 
secret batch of documents in the ease, 
which, he pointed out, contained papers 
affecting the security of the nation. He 

that if tbe House did not approve

reserve

BROWN & FRASER
Sale of Dress and Skirt Lengths for ’Xmas,
Store open Saturday Night till to o’clock.
Our Dolls and Doll Window are the talk of the town.

iSEsSrEe-E
Brockvllle,

Money to 1<
ouhÆ.œW b/jm
Walsh, taking possession of the premises ana
moving his own «took thereto, now __ . _ ,

SPECIAL LOW PRICES Specials For This Week.
Ha cessions that may be expected from the 'xReal Estate Security.

O. K. FRASERM. M. BROWN. United States, gleaned by them in the 
past few days, the Canadian commis
sioners will be in a position during the 
holiday season to consult with their 
colleagues as to the position they shall 
take when they return to Washington to 
conclude the negotiations. It appears 

doubt and uncertainty 
as to the American attitude on several 
important points, and that even on the 

ion of free lumber the Amorl-

announces

c c. FULFOBD
until the large stock Is greatly reduced. SILK BLOUSES.

BMonVy6’to*1 Loan at lowest rates and on 
easiest terms.

MANTLE BABGAINS.
TWEEDS 4 GENT'S FUBSI8NIN68

tsasssss&a&jjs
ing up-to-date Ties, new and nobby Shirts, 

T. R. BEALE “(Stem™ wUl do well to resjrvc their order
- barrister. w*gHPEfflL.,gJ>SS I &82U2&SSL .Sfve opporo
to the’A.rmBtrongHouBe, Main street, Athens. d'”r “

that there Is stillThe 'Xmas spirit pervades even in 
this section of our store and doubly so 
because every garment of this season's 
buying now with us is being sacrificed 
regardless of their cost.

Ready to put on, for a ’Xmas gift, 
what nicer gift can one think of for 
sister, wife or daughter, will just men
tion one line ; an elegant shot or plaid 
silk waist, lined throughout, very

*i oo 8t.vU«hly ma(*e î f°r ’Xmaju ijq

po
vital quest
cane have given no final answer. While 
those In their confidence wore filling the 
columns of the press with statements 
that the subject Is closed to debate, the 
commissioners themselves, contrary to 
the report which was made concerning 
Saturday’s meeting, have not given a
Anal and deolsive no The Canadian com- „ bt> lntoreeting to explain
mluionen regard this oont.nuod evasion, how „ ,, dollo. A combination look
however, after ample opportunity has oollileteot Beer|esof dlika, or"tumblera," 
been afforded for 001,saltation w th the ^ h„, „ alot „n the edge, and when
Relators, as prett, conclusive evidence as thMe alota are brought into alignment a 
to what the final answer when It comes ^ lUde| througb and opatatoa the boite. 
w111 he. a. , . By means of a hooked wire lt la oompara-

Slr Wilfrid Lwnrler and Sir lamia t(v(dy an expert to revolve the
Davies loave for home to-day at 11 In She
forenoon. Mrs. Charlton Is unwell, and ltlona, and that,
Mr. Charlton will therefore lie detained ^h„la trlok 
here for a day or two. Sir Richard Cart- The widely prevalent idea that a oombt- 
wright leaves for home on Wednesday.

1.00 and $4.50 Jackets, this Week 
j.00 and $5.50 Jackets, this week 
$.00 Jackets, this week....

,/.00 Jackets, this week...
«.00 Jackets, this week....
>10.00Jackets, this week..

BRITAIN NOW COMMANDS.added
of hie attitude, be was willing to resign.

M. hastes said hô thought that under 
the circumstances tbe revision of the 
Dreyfus.trial was only a comedy, and ha 
thanked M De Freycinet for furnishing 
official confirmation of the report that 
the secret batch of documents so fre
quently referred to, really existed. Ho 
then withdrew bis interpellation.

4.80
5.60

A. M. CHASSELS, Gibraltar Ha* Been Put Inte a Ceedltlou 
of Impreguabllltjr.ISJ. McALPINE, D.V.

attended to.

XMAS DBESS.Main Street, Athens.Spring ’98 London, Deo. 80.—It Is a current belief 
in England that Gibraltar haa always 
commanded the straits which bear Its

recently Incorrect, 
miles wide, and the best guns mounted 
at Gibraltar would not reach across.

But now two of the newest 0.3-tnoh 
wire guns, 80 feet long, and firing a 
shell of 380 pounds, are being mounted 
on Kuropa Point. These guns have a 
range of 16 miles, and will put their shot 
at close quarters through three feet of 
iron, so they are 
weapons.

They can he loaded and handled by two 
or three men, and are so well mounted 
that they cam fire a shot a minute. 
Though only weighing 87 tone, they are 
vastly superior to the old 88 and 100-ton 
muzzle loading .'guns which some years 
ago wore the bgpt guns at Gibraltar

A great deal of werk is being quietly 
done upon the defences at Gibraltar, 
which-now may be -pronounced impreg-

HEAVY TWEED SKIRT.
want to do a little privateIf you

shopping in buying a Dress Length or 
Skirt this is the store to come to. You 

have the assistance of an expert to

Lined throughout with linenette, 
canvas facing, velvet binding and made 
the seven gored style ; regular, $3.75 ; 
Special, $3.25.

Black Serge Skirts, $2.75, $3.00 and 
$8.50.

BLOUSE AND DBESS SILKS.
In this section of our store you can 

be particularly well served and then 
you can make quite a saving, try it
Black, brocade silk dress, 12 

yards 23 inch, rich brocade 
silk in two elegant designs ; 
regular in price per dress,
$12.00; special....................  10.20

Plain Silk BJouse Length, 4 
yards superior quality, tat- 
fetta blouse silk ; regular,
$4.00 per length ; special,

Black Satin Blouse Length,
3£ yards, 24 inches wide ; 
reg., $1.25 goods ; special,

That oellef, however, was till 
The straits are 19WOnce More i

money to loan The Serre* Document*. disks until the slots are all in their correct 
In a nutshell, is the

help you out.
The Chamber later discussed an inter

pellation of M. Mille rand, relative to the 
conditions upon which the secret dossier 
could he communicated to tbe Court of 
Cassation, as/ he contended, unless the 
court were put in possession of all the 
documents the whole case of revision was 
vitiated.

M Dupuy, the Premier, replied that 
unless guarantees of absolute secrecy 

forthcoming the Government would 
communicate these documents to the 

The Premier declared also that it

Christmas 
friends and

rpHE undersigned 
_L to loan on real

OUce:—Dunham Block

We extend a 
Greeting to our 
invite you to visit our big 
Shoe and Clothing Store and 
participate in the Bargains 
are offering.

RaisedExtra Choice Heavy
Figured Mohairs in four pat
terns, 52 inches wide, 3 yards 
for a Skirt ; regular price per 
Skirt length, $6.00; special 4 00

W. 8. BUELL. 
Barrister, 

, Brockvllle, Ont. nation look maybe opened “byear" le ab
surd, and the safe sharp who pretends to 

Ijast night the British Commissioners do It resorts to an Ingenious method, oall- 
,ve a banquet at the Shoreham in honor ed “backing up." He 
the American commissioners and the

Wrltleh Commleeloner*’ Banquet.

most formidable approaches a safe
.can commissioners and the when the combination is “off," and by 

society popple of Washington, quietly turning the knob backward can 
t HO oeneroutlv entertained them tell by a slight obstruction when the first

ber is reached. The second Is “picked 
and so on until the 

cipher is In his possession, when he boldly 
announces that he can open the doors

THE GAMBLE HOUSE
ATHENS.

we 6*
of
leading
who have so generously entertainedFancy two toned effects in a 

large variety of colorings, 
really very choice goods for 
the money, 6 yards for a 
dress ; usual price, $2.25;
Special................................... 1-75

reached, 
same way>;;

SïSEE'ssSsæ '11
J julien’ Felt Lace and Button Roots, for. 
Ladies’ Felt Lace Boots, Kid Foxed........

during the past six weeks The ban- number 
queuing hall was magnificently decorated I up" the 
with the colors of Great Britain, the cipher li 
United States and Canada.

The list ot guests was one containing whenever he wants ta Many a man nae 
the names of very distinguished men, been hoodwinked Into believing a good 
and vim vary long look worthlera by till, .impie Hod**

A string hand discoursed soft music. | Sudden death li by no ^
The banquet was almost entirely frea of hie for all the lookout* Hometlfnee ope 
speeches. Baron Hersohell in a few well- of thqea strange mentriffMeelone, In WlUo^., 
chosen words proposed the health of Her the overtaxed brain lteelf ^ dog,
Brltaunlo Majesty and the President if causes a busy man to forfftf ffiMne «me 
the United States. Later the American being one or more of the numbers. He 
commissioners were honored. Senator may have opened the safe every morning 
Fairbanks proposed the health of the for years and believed the combination to 
Canadian commissioners. lie wished w as familiar as the face of his wife, but 
them a safe journey to Canada anil an \t has slipped away into the n‘y^*rl®®e 
equally pleasant return to Washinaton in eglons of oblivion, and the harder he 
January. To this Sir Wilfrid replied. He thinks the less apt he Is to recall It. 
had but a few words to say. merely ex Home years a.'oa New Orleans merchant 
pressing the wish that when the Cana- suddenly forgot the second number of hie 
dlan commissioners returned they would combination. Ho was In great distress, for 
be able to secure reciprocity not only In he feared a mental breakdown, and, 
word but in deed. strange to say, he had the missing num

ber associated In some manner with the 
idea of stopping or pausing.

“It has something to do with standing 
still,” he repeated over and over again to 
the baffled experts. At last he Jumped up 
with a triumphant whoop.

I have it,” ho yelled. “It's 88. Don’t 
you see, two-eight, to wait? I knew it had^ 

ething to do with stopping."
One of tho most remarkable lookouts on 

record occurred In 18U8 In a small town in , 
this state. A general merchant had what 
was known as a screw door safe, with a 
time look, which got out of order. The 
door In a safe of this kind Is circular and 
screws in, after which an automatic con
trivance throws the bolts, which are re
leased at a given hour by Interior clock
work. The expert sent for In this particu
lar case made the necessary repairs, but 
forgot to replace a small bar connecting 
the clock and the look. Consequently when 
he closed tho door the bolts flew Into po
sition, and there was no way In the world 
to get them back.

The safe contidped a quantity of cur
rency, several fine watches and a lot of 
diamond jewelry, and the owner was wild 
to have it opened. Then began a battle 
royal. The first scheme of the experts 
was to bolt a long iron bar to the door 
and thou raise tho sate by a tackle and let 
it drop. The theory was that the Jar 
might cause the Imita to fly back long 
enough to enable the leverage pressure of 
the bar to start the screw. This was tried 
at least a hundred times, but without euo-

was Impossible to show the documents to 
the defence unless the Government were 
absolutely assured of secrecy.SOCIETIES

.-.IS All Were Suspicious.
M. Btisson said: “There la no docu

ment In the Dreyfus dossier that oould 
affect the security of the state. I exam- 
inated the entire dossier, after the discov
ery of the Henry forgery, and considered 
them all suspicious.”

former Minister of War,

left to$100,000 We have not space 
talk about Clothing, so we 
drop you this hint—don’t buy 
anything in that line until you 
have looked us over.

PERFUMES.

We have them, the euitfiWe kind for 
’Xmas gifla, choice quality of Per
fumes of lasting odors, 10c, 12Jc, 20c, 
and 50c bottle.

CAPK TO CAIRO HIGHWAY.

•Cecouraglne News From Major McDonald 
of the British Expedition.

at 5

gage» purchased^ CAWI,KY. Athene. Out.

To Loan a 
Terms of re 3.20

London, Deo. 20.—News has come via 
Zanzibar from Major McDonald, who is 
the head of a British exploring party in 
East Africa. The party started In 1897. 

England

M. Cavalg
Interjected: “Yes, M. Brlssou and M. 
Sarrlen examined the documents. I 
thought It necessary to show them. 
Afterwards I offered to show M. Brlsson 
certain doouaient* in the hands ot Gen.

FARMERSVILLE LODGE NO 177 
A. 0. U. W.

3.15
further causeDOWNEYS His reports give 

for congratulation iu her plan to civilize 
Africa and build a British highway fiom 
Cairo to Cape Town. Major McDonald 
states he established posts from the 
Uganda region, just south of Lake 
Nyanza, to the northeast of Lake Rudolf, 
and Is now going down the River tiobat 
to Fashoda.

This establishes claims to enormous 
territories In Eastern Africa. As soon as 
tho expedition wnl out by Cecil Rhodes 
to establish stations and telegraph serv
ice from Cape Town to tho middle lake 
region has accomplished its work it 
will be an easy link on Major McDonald's

Robert Wright &Co.Me in which there were the elements 
nut M. BrlssonBig Shoe and Clothing House, 

Broekville.

conviction, 
thought It useless to examine those.1 
After further debate, which had been of 
the most animated character, the Cham
ber by a vote of 370 against 80 approved 
the attitude of the Government.

Doanier Demanded.

of
VISITORS WELCOME.

c. 0- c. F-
BROCKVILLB. LIA AND SCOTSMAN RACED.

^Vlte',Mort=nF,iè2d“ipWîidandi,m,e=t: Dreyfus
Loudon, Deo. 20.—The French Court 

of Cassation, according to a special 
despatch from Paris, has demanded tbe 
secret Dreyfus dossier, undertaking not 
to publish its contents.

When Dreyfus Start*.
It is reported that Capt. Dreyfus will 

Jan. 6 and arrive In

Left Liverpool Together and Reached 
Halifax With the Gallia Ahead.

R. YERRERT FIELD," Recorder. Halifax, Deo. 80.—The frreamer Gallia 
10.80,

ocean race from tho steamer 
Both steamers left LiverpoolLewis & Patterson
terday morning at

winning 
Scotsman.
at the same time and many Wagers were 
made on the result. Tho Gallia brings 
about 400 men for the Leinster Regiment 
and a large contingent for the Royal 
Engineers and Royal Artillery, hundreds 
of tons of explosive* for the War Depart
ment, and a large number of quick-firing 
and other guns for the forts in Halifax 
and Ksquimalt.

Tho Scotsman arrived a few hours 
after the Gallia.

%/ and Britishchain of posts nort 
plans for a trans-African highway will 
be culminated.leave Cayenne on 

Paris tho end of tbe month.DRESS GOODS 
SPECIALS

Italy mistrusts king menklik.

Lateet Dispatches Indicate That Abys
sinia Frontier Question Is Not Settled.

Rome, Deo. 90.—The latest despatches 
from Massowah are causing serious alarm 
here. They contradict Minister Canevaro’s 
statements made la the Chamber of 
Deputies that the Italian relations with 
King Menelik of A hyseinia are excellent.

The military organ, L’Eserolto, Im
plores the Government not to trust tbu 
protestations of Menelik, but to send 
troops to Massowah.

II tieoolo asserts that King Menelik 
detains the Italian envoy, Capt. Cicoo dl 
Colla, as a hostage.

L’Avantl announces that Menelik is 
marching toward Erythrea to define 
frontiers, and that he marches sword in
hand.

FEARED COUP D’ETAT.

And Consequently Did Not Have Prlnee 
Victor Napoleon Arrested.Comprising the Season's Handsomest Effects in P'5-in and 

Fancy Goods. Substantial saving for those who want New Dresses,
Black Brocade, new ctlect, 44 

inch ; s|iec value at 75c ; on 
sale Friday and Saturday

New Goods for Costumes and Separate Skirts.________

In our stock will be found 
Gift Books, Poems, Bibles, etc. 
Albums, Photo Frames, Fancy 
Plush and Celluloid Work 
Boxes, Toilet Cases, Calen
dars, and other fancy articles 

suited to the Holiday

Ixmdon, Dec. 30.-The Paris oorre 
«pondent of the Daily Chronicle says. 
“Prince Victor Napoleon's recent sojourn 
In Paris was of more serions Import than 
was at first surmised.

but the Government did not 
him, because M. 

believed that the

Black, Brocade, heavy rich pat 
tern, just new equal iu yalue 

we have ever of-The sale of first class time-keepeia is 
an important feature of our business, 
and the reason we are having such 
large salt s iu this line i* owing to the 
fact ihat w sell strictly first class 
watches at « xtremely low prices. We 

go ds, but will

His presence wasto anything 
fvred ; regular 60c, lor.......... 50c Crisis Not Yet Reached.

Montreal. Deo. 20.—The Grand Trunk 
nlanagement admitted yet.terday that the 

sented 
eneral

known 

Premier,
be tbe signal for a coup d’etat and be 
knew that he could not rely upon either 
the police or the troops commanded by 
General Zurlinden.

“Prince Victor intends to oome again 
at Christmas and to remain until the new 
year, when be hopes that the League of 
Patriots will be able to force a convoca
tion of the National Assembly.”

Dupny, the 
arrest would

telegraphers’ committee really repre 
the Grand Trank operators, and G 
Manager Hays turned tho committee 
to the general superintendent, Mr. li. 
U. MoGulgan, who began to treat with 
the delegates. The discussion

just 
Trade.

VfZe carry a complete stock 
of Jewelry, Watches, Sterling 
Silver and Plated Ware.

Black Popliu Divss Govds, 44- 
inch, all pure wool ; makes a 
rich costume...............••••’••

Black Satin Soleil, 42-inch, all 
Pure wool, excellent for wear 
only.........................................

never misrepresent 
at all times sell you an honest Watch 
at a close price, and guarantee to give 
y„ i fui . value for your money. We 
have in stock for the holi-iay tra ie a 
a beautiful line of ladies’ and gentle
men's fine Watfhes, which will hi a 
pleasure to sh >w you if you call

was not
long, but will he resumed to day atSuitable for Costumes or Separate Skirts.

Black and Mantalasse Eff 
42 inch, very latest goo I 
Black Costumes..............

Black Mantalasse Effects, 42- 
inch, very handsome goods 
for skirts onlv........................

The "Haeetüg Judge” Resigus. Suffocated by the Snow.
Newmarket, Ont., Deo. 20.—Hiram 

Bweezy, a farmer about 60 years of age, 
residing in King Township, was found 
frozen in tho snow about 80 rods south 
of his own homo. Coroner Wesley made 
an investigation, and 
inquest unnecessary, 
drinking,
walking home in the dark was suffocated 
by falling In the deep snow.

We think wc can please you. 
Let us try.

1.10 Whan Marchaad Left Fashoda. ,
Cairo. Egypt, Deo. 20.-Major Mar-' 

ohaud and his party evacuated Fashoda* 
during the morning of Deo. 11, when the 
French flag was lowered and the British 
and Egyptian flags were hoisted. The 
French detachment started for the So bat

London, Deo. 20.—Hon. Sir Henry 
Hawkins, one of tbe justices of the 
Queen's Bench Division of the High 
Court of Judicature, and owing to the 
severity of his sentences known as the 
“hanging judge.” has resigned. He was 
associated with 
in the first Tiohborne trial, whin he 
particularly distinguished himself by hie 
exhaustive cross-examination.

They then determined to break down 
the door itself. It was composed of many 
plates of stool hold togothor by a series of 
small bolts. A beam 26 feet long was 
swung l 
ram and
of the safe. Shifts of 
gaged to relieve each other at fixed hours, 
and the blows were timed regularly, two 
to tho minute. It was believed that a 
vibration could thus be set up that would 
eveiitually jar out the bolts, and, incredible 
as itriuay seem, the assault was continued 
unceasingly throe days and nights. The 
blows reverberated through the little 
town like salvos of artillery, and the 
whole country around turned out to see 
the fun Hleep was Impossible, and one 
exasiwruted resident hud actually applied 
for an Injunction when the plates at last 
sprung asunder.

The interior was a wreck, 
had neon literally torn to pieces. The 
damomls wero found wrenched from their 
settings and tho currency reduced to rage 
by abrasion

JCome and See Our New Black Dress Goods.H. R. KMWLTON, WM. COATES & SON, Black Wave Effect, in New 
Uoods, suitable tor Winter 
Costumes.................................

BLck Mantalasse Dress Goods,
Silk Crepon Effect, heavy a or 
ricli cloth, only................ .. • •

Your attention is called to our Black Dress Goods, and we ask 
you to come and look. Looking leads to buying.

concluded an from a derrick like a battering 
hurled end on against the front 

darkles
Chief Justice Coleridge98c 7.J had been 

ildered while
Jeweler» IS Opticians.

222 King St.
ATHENS

Jewellet and Optician 
QQ=Eyes tested free.

River. and becoming hew were en-
Brockvillb A CHILD ON THE RACK,

A Terrible Tale mt Cruelty From Old 
England—Torturers Sent to Prisoa 

for Six Weeks.

Russia Orders More War Vessels.
London, Deo. 80.—The St. Petersburg 

correspondent of the Daily. Mail says: 
“The Russian Government has ordered 
ten new destroyers for the Pacific squad
ron, to be oomoleted within two yeats.

“It is reported that the Minister for 
War, Lieut.-General Kurapotkln, will be 
dismissed for countermanding an order 
given by the Grand Duke Vladimir, who 
Is commander of the St. Petersburg 
military district. ’ ’

Caaadlaa Commission Adjourned.
Washington, Deo. 20.—The Canadian 

Joint commission adjourned yesterday 
until Jan. 6, after which it is expected 
they Will reassemble In Washington for 
a session of not more than two weeks, 
during which they will sign the draft of 
any treaty between tho United States and 
Canada they may be able to agree noon.

f To Our Subscribers. Lewis & Patterson,wanted» London, Dec. 80.—The Chatham branch 
ot the National .Society for the Prevention 
of Cruelty to Children broug 
named Walter Roberts before 
stipendiary magistrate yesterday for 
turin* a little girl named Maud Whaley, 
aged 7 years. The prisoner went to Chat
ham from Deptford, and was entrusted 

the child, whose mother

V 205 King Street, Broekville.On and after Jan. 1st, 1899, the 
ith all others Telephone 161 ht a man 

e the localRejiorter, in common »
kly papers published in Canada, 

eon nil |)H|iers tor-
will have to pay postag 
sent to subs- ril»ers living more than 20 
miles from the office of publication.

As this will add quite a large 
to our running expenses iu furnishing 

find it necessary to an 
that all subscriptions to the

A SXJRB SHOT
For years these guns have carried off first 

N. Greener on a gun you can feel sure it 
net, and for the next ten days we intend 
: are some of them :

Voiced Ills Dislike.
A correspondent of the Ixmdon Spec

tator says: “I send you an extract from 
Gunning's ‘Reminiscences of Cambridge,' 
published in 1864—a book which abounds 
in good stories :

“ ‘The tutor,’ Cardinal Thorp (for so lie 
was always called), was lecturing on the 
law of extreme necessity, which justified 
a man in disregarding t 
in order to insure his

The watcheswith the care of
lives at Deptford. He and ht> wife 
pied apartments In the squalid neighbor
hood of King street, Brook Evidence was 

single woman named

B8*]
Another Massacre in China.

London, Deo. 20. —According to a 
despatch from Shanghai, the rebels have 
seized the town of Chung Yang, 60 miles 
southwest of Itohang, Province 
Pea. on ‘.he north hank of the Yang Tse 
Kiang, 200 milee above Chin Kiang Foo. 
They have massacred a French priest and 
100 converts.

the paper, we
Florence from flying particles. It had 

to be sent to the treasury for redemption.
When an expert is called in by a busi

ness man who finds himself unable to open 
his safe, ho tries the plan, to begin with, 
uf reverting the numbers given him. It 

infrequently happens that the corner 
has accidentally rearranged them in his 
mind, and In nine cases out of ten that 
proves to be tho fact. The forgetful man 
is always ready to take oath that he haa 
made no mistake until it is demonstrated 
before his oype that he has.—New Orleans 
Times Democrat. •»

given by a
Humphries, lodging In the same house, 
who said she had frequently heard the 
sound of blows, followed by the screams 
of a child. Last Saturday the screaming 
occurred in the afternoon, and continued 
during the evening in a piteous tone.
Witness went to ascertain tbe cause, and
SrrJMK'tf ”b.e an- .. . =<•—•;■ ,

fastened tbe door, procured a light (the Genoa, Deo. 20.-A singular spectacle 
mom.being in total darkness) and found was witnessed in one of the theatres of 
she child upon a chair whlih. was lying this city last night, when a musical 
on Its side. One leg of tbe child was tied drama representing tiia resurrection of 
h- ti,e ankle to one side of the chair and Lazarus was produced. An archbishop 
the other leg to the other side. The hands and hundreds of pirests were in theaudi 
of the child were tied behind to one of enoe. The actors wore modern costumes, 
the chair legs, palms outwards. There Jesus was impersonated by a stout man 
was also a cardboard stock arrangement in evening dress with a white cravat. 
toTtolod round h.r n«k to prw«t th. John tho E,an„ell.l wo. .Im.larl, 
child leaning ber bead either backward ! attired. Martha appeared in A blue even- 

_ forward. The child was in an extreme- ! Ing gown. Tbe performance was entbusi 
ly dirty condition, and her head was eev- astioal'y applauded. What She Believes.
ered with sorss, being also bruised about " ' ««T believe that, linod’a Sarsaparilla
the body. Inspector W. N. Nimrod of the ; Caeedl.n Topic, la Brltala. *«| „,e i. i e because 1 have
society stated that the child’s wrists-end London. Dec. 20.—As a result of i- • 4 . , _ f mv
Mklea were swollen, and Dr. Walter efforts put forth to develop a market for seen I « goml ' iIiV* lu Uie t.'18 ' ol
Buchanan added that there were many Sudbury nickel ores and matte independ- inother She In* taken it when she
bruises about the child’s body, limbs and ent of the United States, one large man u- | yj.^kiiowa of iiwhin* better tx> 
face. 1 lecturing house offers, if upon investira- , - J7 a(U, |,-r feel strong ”

The male prisoner was sentenced to sli tion tbe samples offered prove eatiefuo- K\mvirn UDi er Woodweeks’hard labor, while his wife was tory, to give a contract for 800 tous uer BbssIK M. Knowllb, P.
sent to prison for 14 days, in default of month. Harbor N. S.
naying a fine. As the male prisoner was Tbe Times yesterday devote^ a long j[0ul,'H ]'n u rur* all liver ms.
being removed from tbe court to the leader to Sir Sanford Fleming s I'aciflo ■ , ( j ,, by <- I Hood A Co.,
cells he expressed a wish that the magie- ( cable scheme, treating it from the point j • .
irate might be found dead when be came 0f view ol naval defence. j ‘Uba*
oat ol prl*>D.

nonnee
R«q>orier must hereafter be paid in 

We have exercised a large
Greener a Dominion Gun, low hammers, pistol grip, checkered walnut stock,

ïuiie bélier mad. and in- 
Greener''^Far'iuiraï'im.k Oun. é m^niocni'«booling gun. finely finished 

Greener's VS^SiS^SSSlX. p.ti.rn,.n .x'ceiienl ,'rap or Held gun. very

pëd by the British Government s inspector.

The Oi-iltltliH Cyt-lti Corporation, Limited

,, , _____ $36 00

$43 00 

$68 00 

$08 00

$130 00
tied and

advance.
amount of patience in waiting 
Miliscribera until the total amount due 
us is considerably over $1,000 We 
lmve repeatedly dunned delinquents, 
both through the paper and by agents, 
but theie are hundreds who have paid

the life of another 
own safety. He 

said: ‘Suppose Ijowther Yates (the mas
ter of tho college, Catharine Hall) and 1 

uggling in tho water for a plank 
ou Id not hold two and that ho got 

possession of it. 1 should lie justified in 
knocking him off,’ ami ho then added, 
with great vehemence, ‘I)—n him, and I 
would do it, too, without the sli 
hesitation I' (v 
scarcely necessary to ad 
had an inveterate dislike to the master of 
the college. ”

. 100,000

Deacon and Calf Skins
Z

‘kwore str 
which w

PIHtghcst Cash P|'1^enJJ.y,he BrockvlU? no attention whatever, to our appeal?. 
Th s week we have placed a lot of 

accounts in the hands of a 
with orders

I

gilt est 
, page 18). It is 
d that the turor

sulfocription 
collecting agency 
collect, even if they have to place the 
accounts in court for t! at pur|>oac, so 
that any one receiving a notice will 

metn busine s

A. G. McCrady Sons 235 and 2351 Yonge et., Toronto.World’s Largest Cycle Dealers.to Modern Philosophy.
Am I the first girl you ever lovedf” 

she asked him, more as a matter of babil 
than anything else.

“I cannot tell a lie," said he. “You are 
not.
bunch."

Bel 
w«fcb

Dr. Von Stan's Pineapple

’’"A’irSSb'r»—La U8 ista Rature in divesting the 
SSSSSMbmarat ' I food, Which gives the nutriment that
topi™oûtin through Muon a Co. reran. nm|Ieg good rich hlood and nerve
"enieimtin AMERICAN force, huil a U|. the broken wall, thé 

Mlj"tlFTO MgOSSa. bus bmnhirJn i, fo ces the
j enemies of health to capitulate and

ëgyÿL„ for a truce. 35 oenta. Sold by

V mSSSLttSS’h* lJ.P. Laiub* Bob,

’Xmas Roses %understand that we 
and if they wish to save co ts th- v 
will veqiiiie to forward to the agency at

You are simply the best of the

ug a modern maid, she was oon$enl 
that.

, > i

The trial of Ham I'arslow, alleged 
accomplice of Cordelia Viau in the mur
der of Isidore Poirier at Hi. Canute, 
Quebec, began at Ht. Scholastique on 
Monday. A jury was selected aud then 
the court adjourned.

h Roses,We will have a good supply of boxes o 
Carnations, Violets, etc., for Xmas Gifts.

Your orders will be promptly filled and forwarded by
elmail or express.
it

Dr. B. H. Htackhouse, dentist, eHoll, 
was on Monday arraigned at the 

Assizoe on the charge of adminieter- 
ug calletl permanganate ol potash 
Victoria Taylor, for the purpose

Que.,
Hull 
ing a dr 
to Miss 
of procuring a miscarriage,

s
FLORISTSJ. HAY & SONSdistant
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